Without transport in Whangarei
We love Northland and Whangarei is our favourite place of all – and still an insider tip even for
New Zealanders who only know about the city. The beautiful beaches can match any in the
world, the native bush (forest) is unique and the viewpoints are fantastic.
The 6 must do’s of Whangarei are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A stroll around the Yacht Harbour at the Town Basin,
The 20 minute Canopy Walk in AH Reed Park with some huge 500yr old Kauri trees,
A visit to the impressive 26m Whangarei Falls,
A few hours at the wild and undeveloped Whangarei Heads Ocean Beach,
The steep climb to fantastic 360° views up Mount Manaia,
If you’re a diver you have to get to know the extraordinary Poor Knights Islands. There
are day trips (if you like with a jet boat) for snorkellers and dolphin/penguin watchers, taking
in the biggest sea cave in the world.

If you arrive in Whangarei without transport we can pick you up from the bus station or the
airport. You can always spend a lazy day in the lounge and garden, or maybe stroll to the
Subtropical Quarry Garden close by. With a shortage of public transport you’d have to chose an
organised trip for some further exploration of the area:
•

Get 10% discount for a personal tour with Wendy! She offers an interesting basic tour
with a selection of add-ons. Plenty of flexibility for your own tastes.
See our homepage www.whangareitours.co.nz.

•

Simply take a taxi that drives you around, cheap for short but expensive for longer trips.

•

We’ll take you to the dive shuttle for a day out at the Poor Knights. You can go for a dive,
go on a sightseeing & snorkelling tour or sit in a jet boat for a fantastic ride.

•

We can drop you off around town for walking, shopping, dinner or a museum visit,
afterwards take an inexpensive taxi back to us.

Whangarei Views Bed and Breakfast
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